
WE JUST PROVED 

WE’RE STILL #1



THE CHALLENGE

We took them to a course where some of the nation’s most 

demanding golfers play more than 90,000 rounds a year. 

There, we ran them through a dawn-to-dusk showdown 

that measured battery performance, efficiency, cost of 

operation and everything that matters to you most.

THE CARS

We put ELiTE™ Lithium up against the top competitive cars: 

Club Car® Tempo Li-Ion and the Yamaha® Drive2 AC lead-acid.

THE UNDISPUTED 
CHAMPION
When the day was done, we proved that only ELiTE could  

keep up with the pace of play, deliver the lowest cost of  

operation and give members the performance and experience  

they deserve. E-Z-GO® ELiTE Lithium is in a class by itself.

CHARGE

#1 IN RECHARGING 
EFFICIENCY

After 54 holes of simulated play, the ELiTE vehicle used 

less out-of-the-wall energy to get back to 100 percent. 

And with ELiTE Lithium, you’re never forced to wait for a 

full charge before sending a car back out on the course.

2.98KWhr

E-Z-GO RXV ELiTE Lithium

$3,000

#1 IN BATTERY 
PERFORMANCE

After 36 holes, the ELiTE™ Lithium battery not only 

had more charge remaining, it had the power to 

play another full round. 

44%
E-Z-GO RXV® ELiTE Lithium

1/2 THE OUT-OF-WALL ENERGY  
AS LEAD-ACID BATTERIES

KWhr3.52
Club Car Tempo Li-Ion Lithium

KWhr6.23
Yamaha Drive2 AC Lead-Acid

#1 IN ANNUAL COST  
OF OPERATION

ELiTE Lithium vehicles not only perform better, 

they cost you less to operate, year after year.

Calculating Annual Energy Cost:  

• Based on 55 Cars Per Fleet 

• 25,000 Rounds Per Year 

• U.S. Average $0.12 Per KWhr

Club Car Tempo Li-Ion Lithium

$3,500

$6,250

E-Z-GO RXV ELiTE Lithium

CHARGE

34%
Club Car Tempo Li-Ion Lithium

CHARGE

Yamaha Drive2 AC Lead-Acid

MORE EFFICIENT THAN  
CLUB CAR’S LITHIUM BATTERY15% 

40%
Yamaha Drive2 AC Lead-Acid

CHARGE



15 MILLION
FIELD HOURS OF PROVEN PERFORMANCE

CARS AND COUNTING

COURSES

NO ONE IS SHOCKED ELiTE LITHIUM IS #1

As the first lithium fleet golf cars in the market, we’ve taken the time 

to perfect them. They’re proven performers with advanced technology 

unmatched by the competition.

NO HASSLE, WORRY-FREE, 
ZERO-MAINTENANCE BATTERY
Choose ELiTE vehicles, and battery maintenance — including terminal post 

cleaning and watering — is a thing of the past. The ELiTE Series’ cutting-edge 

lithium batteries, activated by Samsung SDI technology, are controlled by an 

advanced Battery Management System to monitor efficiency, state of charge, 

temperature and overall battery health. 

UNDENIABLY BETTER FOR TURF
At nearly 250 pounds lighter  

than other electric vehicles,  

ELiTE golf cars are easier on  

your fairways and other turf. 

49lbs

ELiTE LITHIUM 
BATTERIES

328lbs

LEAD-ACID 
BATTERIES

VS.

IT’S NO SURPRISE THE ELiTE LITHIUM SERIES  
IS STILL THE INDUSTRY’S BEST GOLF CAR

5-YEAR UNLIMITED  
AMP HOUR WARRANTY
E-Z-GO offers the only unlimited amp hour warranty, 

for guaranteed performance throughout the life of  

a standard lease.

UNPARALLELED EFFICIENCY
Less out-of-the-wall power consumption. Faster charging. Longer-lasting power 

that keeps cars on the course. And the lowest total cost of ownership. If you’re 

looking for efficiency, the ELiTE Series is in a class by itself. 

2X
FASTER  

CHARGE THAN 
LEAD-ACID

#1
MOST  

EFFICIENT 
GOLF CAR

$9
ENERGY SAVINGS  

PER CAR, PER MONTH  
VS. LEAD-ACID

EZGO.COM

80,000
1,350



*Based on RXV technology –net energy inclusive of regen. Features and specifications 
of vehicles subject to change without notice. Vehicles as photographed may include 
options not included on base model. ©2020 Textron Specialized Vehicles, Inc. 
All rights reserved. 70061-G1

1451 Marvin Griffin Road  
Augusta, GA 30906 
800-241-5855

“ We have seen savings on our electric bills of up 

to $2,000 per month, which easily offset the cost 

to upgrade to RXV ELiTE vehicles. Traditional 

lead-acid cars struggled to make it to the end of 

the lease. The technology and benefits of ELiTE 

vehicles guarantee our cars will last the duration  

of the lease with no issues.” 

PAUL GRILLO 
Executive Director, Sterling Farms Golf Course

 

“ Since making the switch (to the RXV ELiTE), we 

have seen a significant reduction in electricity 

costs. The reduced maintenance allows us to  

turn cars quickly, which helps elevate our  

customer experience.” 

BEN BRIDGERS 
Director of Golf, Pinehurst Resort

“ The energy savings alone outweigh the upfront 

costs and the durability and longevity of ELiTE 

vehicles allow us to have total trust in the 

technology. We’re charging cars 50 percent less 

than we have in the past and we’ve never had one 

of our lithium vehicles go out — it’s been great.” 

MATT HEITMUELLER 
Head Golf Professional, Green Island Country Club

WHAT THEY’RE  
SAYING ABOUT ELiTE

EZGO.COM


